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other ballad also.   In an amended version which was generally
accepted Don Fadrique also relates his own taking off:
There was I in fair Coimbra,
city that mine arm had won.	(65)
The words are untrue. They may have been suggested by the
Portuguese war of 1384-8, when Coimbra was several times in the
news, and the daughters of Dona Maria were carrying out, as
brides of powerful English princes, an invasion of Castile.
But the crowning horror was an imagined tragedy: the murder
of innocent Queen Blanche. A ballad-poet came out with a cir-
cumstantial account of the event, contrasting atrocious brutality
with angelic patience :
Came the slayer to the princess,
found her at her orisons.
On the dire mace-bearer gazing,
saw she her unhappy doom.
Said the knave: 'My queen and lady,
'tis the king who sends thee word,
set thee now thy soul in order
with its Maker, even God,
for thy hour is come upon thee,
nor can I delay it more.'
*O my friend/ then spake the princess,
*this my death I pardon you;
as the king my lord commandeth,
even so thou'it bound to do;
but deny me not confession,
pardoned unto God to go.'	(69 a)
These are strong words, which have become history.
A device of the political journalists of that age was to dress up
vituperation as prophecy. The Chancellor Lopez de Ayala crowns
his chronicle of Pedro the Cruel by inventing (or discovering) a
certain Benihatm of Granada who prophesied evil concerning the
king and then explained his prognostications by the event. In the
Baladro delsabio Merlin there are alleged prophecies of both earlier
and later date; indeed, Merlin was the bookman's prophet, but
there were many others. The ballads introduce a clerk who
prophesies before the battle of Najera in 1360, and Lopez de Ayala
repeats the tableau. The circumstances do not show clearly whether
song or story came first; but it is virtually certain that the shepherd

